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By the successful completion of series conference in
the field of Nursing, we are glad to include another
international conference in the series. The conference is
tilted as “Global Congress on Neonatology and Pediatric
Nursing” the conference will be held on September 2223, 2020 at Osaka, Japan.
The special moment added in the conference is
award distribution. The award is to encourage the
speakers, participants, Keynote speaker, Young scientist
people etc., There are several categories are introducing
to provide the awards. The awards will be delivered by
the chairperson at the end of the conference.
The most important category awards are:
1. Best Keynote Speaker.
2. Best Speaker
3. Poster presentation Award
4. Young Scientist Award
5. Best Question Award
Best Keynote Speaker: Pediatric Nursing 2020 is
recognizes for best Keynote speaker who will present
their projects, strategies, and schemes that have been
implemented to improve long-term excellence in
Paediatrics. If you were confirmed as keynote presenter
from the program manager, you can nominate someone
deserving of the award through online.

Young Scientist Award: Our Conference provides a
unique platform for women scientists for presenting
latest research projects with an in-depth analysis. We
cordially invite women scholars and scientists from
Universities/ Industries to who have 10+ years of
research experience to join the forum. We are happy to
encourage our women scientist’s participants through
research awards and provide assistance for women
scholars in career development and research guidance
through our collaborations. Women Scientist can
nominate deserving of the award through online.
Best Questioner award: This will be the dissimilar
and most interested award given to the delegates who
are asking queries to the speakers, research people
presenting the research work. From delegates who are
asking the most valuable and knowledgeable question to
the presenter they will be provided with the best
questioner award.
The conference will be having the workshop,
scientific
session, poster
presentation, video
presentation, etc., Th people who are attending the
conference are Industry people, research people,
professors, head of the departments, nurses, and
paediatrics etc., kindly spent a day at the useful place to
gain a more knowledge.
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Best Speaker: This award is recognizing for individual
who will present their projects, strategies, and schemes
that have been implemented to improve long-term
excellence in Paediatrics. You can recommend deserving
of the award through online.
Poster Presentation Award: Student Poster
Competition is organized at Conference, to encourage
students and recent graduates to present their original
research. All accepted abstracts will be presented at the
poster sessions during the conference. Conference
Series aims at setting a platform for all the budding
scientists and researchers to present their real-time
work and share their views and aspects related to the
theme of the conference. You can nominate someone
deserving of the award through online.
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